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Summary

1. Targeted enrichment of conserved genomic regions is a popular method for collecting large amounts of

sequence data from non-model taxa for phylogenetic, phylogeographic and population genetic studies. For

example, two available bait sets each allow enrichment of thousands of orthologous loci from >20 000 species

(Faircloth et al. Systematic Biology, 61, 717–726, 2012; Molecular Ecology Resources, 15, 489–501, 2015).
Unfortunately, few open-source workflows are available to identify conserved genomic elements shared among

divergent taxa and to design enrichment baits targeting these regions. Those that do exist require extensive bioin-

formatics expertise and significant amounts of time to use. These shortcomings limit the application of targeted

enrichmentmethods to additional organismal groups.

2. Here, I describe a universal workflow for identifying conserved genomic regions in available genomic data

and for designing targeted enrichment baits to collect data from these conserved regions. These methods require

less expertise, less time and better use commonly available information to identify conserved loci and design baits

to capture them.

3. I apply this computational approach to the understudied arthropod groups Arachnida, Coleoptera, Diptera,

Hemiptera or Lepidoptera to identify thousands of conserved loci in each group and design target enrichment

baits to capture these loci. I then use in silico analyses to demonstrate that targeted enrichment of the conserved

loci can be used to reconstruct the accepted relationships among genome sequences from the focal arthropod

orders.

4. The software workflow I created allowed me to identify thousands of conserved loci in five diverse arthropod

groups and design sequence capture baits to target them. This suite of capture bait designs should enable collec-

tion of phylogenomic data from >900 000 arthropod species. Although the examples in this manuscript focus

on understudied arthropod groups, the approach I describe is applicable to all organismal groups having some

form of pre-existing genomic information (e.g. other invertebrates, plants, fungi and microbes). Finally, the doc-

umentation, design steps, software code and bait sets developed here are available under an open-source license

for restriction-free testing, use, and additional modification by any research group.

Key-words: bait design, conserved elements, genomics, phylogenetics, phylogenomics, phylogeo-

graphy, ultraconserved elements

Introduction

Collecting sequence data from non-model taxa has undergone

a revolution during the previous 10 years, driven by advance-

ments in sequencing technologies (Bentley et al. 2008) and

molecular methods (Hardenbol et al. 2003; Baird et al. 2008;

Gnirke et al. 2009). Ecologists and evolutionary biologists

have typically focused on a narrower subset of these

approaches, collectively known as ‘reduced representation’

methods, which include varieties of restriction enzyme-based

(Baird et al. 2008; Elshire et al. 2011; Peterson et al. 2012),

transcriptomic (Dunn et al. 2008; Smith et al. 2011; Misof

et al. 2014) and targeted enrichment (Bi et al. 2012; Faircloth

et al. 2012; Pe~nalba et al. 2014; Ali et al. 2015; Hoffberg et al.

2016; Hugall et al. 2016; Suchan et al. 2016) approaches.

These methods allow the collection of large numbers of loci

from large numbers of organisms and are less expensive and

potentially less complicated than whole-genome sequencing or

genome-resequencing approaches, particularly when collecting

data from tens or hundreds of individuals.

One popular reduced representation approach is the tar-

geted enrichment (Gnirke et al. 2009) of conserved or ultra-

conserved genomic elements (sensu Faircloth et al. 2012). In

this approach, researchers identify genomic regions of high

conservation shared among divergent lineages, design syn-

thetic oligonucleotide ‘baits’ that are complementary to these

regions, hybridize genomic libraries to these oligonucleotide

baits, ‘fish’ out the hybridized bait + library structure, remove

the bait sequence and sequence the remaining pool of enriched,

targeted DNA. Although the baits target and enrich conserved

regions of the genome, the library preparation, enrichment,

sequencing and assembly procedures ensure that the approach*Correspondence author. E-mail: brant@faircloth-lab.org
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also captures variable flanking sequence that sits to each side of

each conserved region (Faircloth et al. 2012; Smith et al. 2014).

The power of this approach is that a single tube of synthetic

oligonucleotide baits can be used by multiple studies to collect

data across very broad taxonomic scales – for example,

amniotes (Crawford et al. 2012;McCormack et al. 2013; Hos-

ner et al. 2015; Streicher & Wiens 2016) or fishes (Faircloth

et al. 2013; McGee et al. 2016) or bees, ants, and wasps (Blai-

mer et al. 2015; Faircloth et al. 2015). Additionally, the

sequence reads from these enriched, conserved loci can be anal-

ysed in different ways to address questions at different scales,

from deep-time phylogenetic studies (Faircloth et al. 2013) to

shallower level phylogeographic studies (Smith et al. 2014) to

population-level studies (Harvey et al. 2016; Manthey et al.

2016). Finally, because the targeted enrichment approach is

DNA based, it can be applied to degraded and low-quantity

samples, such as those in many specimen or tissue collections

(Bi et al. 2013; McCormack, Tsai & Faircloth 2015; Blaimer

et al. 2016; Lim&Braun 2016; Ruane&Austin 2017).

Although targeted enrichment of conserved elements offers

many benefits (Harvey et al. 2016), there are few well-

described, easy-to-use workflows for identifying conserved loci

shared among organismal genomes or for designing sequence

capture baits targeting these regions (cf. Johnson et al. 2016;

Mayer et al. 2016). Here, I describe a workflow I have recently

developed to accomplish these tasks, and I demonstrate its util-

ity by: (i) identifying large suites of conserved elements shared

within five diverse and understudied arthropod groups (Arach-

nida, Coleoptera, Diptera, Hemiptera, Lepidoptera), and (ii)

designing five sets of capture baits targeting conserved regions

shared among members of each taxonomic group. This

updated workflow differs from previous approaches (Faircloth

et al. 2012;McCormack et al. 2012) by aligning small, random

pieces of DNA from several genomes to a focal reference gen-

ome using a permissive read aligner and then using overlap-

ping coordinates shared among multiple taxa to identify

regions of shared conservation. This technique greatly

increases the number of conserved regions detected relative to

synteny based, genome-genome alignment procedures (e.g.

Harris 2007) used in earlier manuscripts (Faircloth et al. 2012;

McCormack et al. 2012). I then use in silico target enrichment

experiments to show that these bait sets collect conserved loci

that can be used to reconstruct the known phylogenetic rela-

tionships within the respective class/orders.We empirically test

one of the bait sets described below by enriching conserved loci

from a diverse group of Arachnids in a separate manuscript

(Starrett et al. in press), andwe describe a second empirical test

of the workflow described here to improve available resources

for hymenopteran phylogenetics in Branstetter et al. (in press).

I make all documentation and computer code for this work-

flow available under an open-source license, allowing research-

ers to generalize the approach to other organisms having some

genomic data. I also make all of the bait sets for Arachnida,

Coleoptera, Diptera, Hemiptera and Lepidoptera available

under a public domain license (CC-0), facilitating restriction-

free commercial synthesis, testing, use and improvement of

these bait sets by other research groups interested in

phylogenetic, phylogeographic and population-level analyses

of arthropods.

Materials andmethods

STUDY GROUP

The arthropod groups Arachnida, Coleoptera, Diptera, Hemiptera

and Lepidoptera are among the most diverse invertebrate classes/

orders, encompassing more than 900 000 species (Harvey 2002; Zhang

2011). Yet, our understanding of the evolutionary factors responsible

for generating the extreme diversity within each of these groups is poor.

Large projects, like the i5k (i5K Consortium 2013) are transforming

our knowledge of major relationships among arthropod lineages

(Misof et al. 2014). However, the extreme diversity of many arthropod

groups makes the large-scale collection of transcriptome data across

clades difficult, suggesting that less expensive, genome reduction tech-

niques that workwithDNA (vs. RNA) could be useful for understand-

ing finer grained evolutionary relationships among hundreds or

thousands of arthropod species within major taxonomic groups. Tar-

geted enrichment of conserved DNA regions shared among these spe-

cies offers one approach for beginning to fill these gaps, particularly

because the technique is useful with older, degraded DNA, similar to

that collected from arthropod (Faircloth et al. 2015; Blaimer et al.

2016) and other museum specimens (Bi et al. 2013; McCormack, Tsai

&Faircloth 2015).

GENERAL WORKFLOW

Although some implementation details differ for the groups described

below in terms of the specific data used, the general workflow (Fig. 1)

for identifying conserved loci and designing capture baits to target

them begins with the selection of an appropriate ‘base’ genome that is

within or related to the focus group and against which data from other

exemplar taxa sampled within the focus groupwill be aligned. The base

genome sequence can be an ingroup or outgroup taxon, and it is rea-

sonable to select the best-assembled and annotated genome that is clo-

sely related to or nested within the focus group rather than focusing

intently on ingroup or outgroup status. This choice facilitates down-

stream analysis or selection of conserved loci based on desirable prop-

erties derived from annotation or positional information (exon, intron,

intergenic, unlinked, etc.), although how, exactly, to identify the best-

assembled genome is a matter of debate (Earl et al. 2011; Bradnam

et al. 2013). I generally focus on selecting assemblies as the ‘base’ when

they contain relatively large and complete scaffolds and have reason-

able annotation (ideally evidence-based, although gene predictions are

also useful).

Following the selection of a base genome, the workflow proceeds by

generating short reads from organisms that serve as exemplars of the

focus group’s diversity using either: (i) low-coverage (4–69), massively

parallel sequencing reads and/or (ii) short reads simulated from other

genome sequences that exist for the focus group. The next step in the

workflow is to align all sets of exemplar reads to the base genome using

a permissive raw-read aligner such as stampy (Lunter & Goodson

2011), produce a BAM (Li et al. 2009) file, and use samtools (Li et al.

2009) to reduce the size of the BAMfile by selecting only the reads from

each BAMfile that align to the base genome.

The workflow proceeds by converting successfully aligned reads to

interval (BED) format using bedtools (Quinlan & Hall 2010), which

allows fast and easy manipulation of alignment data. Using the result-

ing BED files, the next step in the workflow is to sort the alignment
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Select an appropriate “base” genome sequence

Base Genome

Simulate short reads from exemplar genomes

Exemplar Genome #1 Exemplar Genome #2 Exemplar Genome #3

Repeat Region
Base Genome

Align reads to base genome 
using permissive alignment.  
Note that some alignments 
will be partial (short colored bars).

Repeat Region
Base Genome

Using interval alignment
positions, merge proximate

reads.  Also remove short
alignments and alignments
that overlap repeat regions 

(>25 %) in “base” genome.

Repeat RegionBase Genome

Using updated intervals, find 
overlapping regions shared
among exemplar taxa and base
genome sequence.  Keep those 
positions where > n exemplars
overlap (3 + base, here).  These
overlaps are conserved regions. 

Repeat Regionconserved regions conserved region
Base Genome

Design a temporary bait set 
from base genome against 

conserved regions identified in 
previous step.

simulated reads simulated reads

temporary baits temporary baits

shared overlap shared overlap shared overlap

OK OK OK OK OK OKOK No
Match

No
Match

OK OKNo
Match

Align temporary baits to exemplar genome assemblies, identify and remove duplicate loci, and determine where temporary 
baits match to > n exemplars (3 + base, here)

From shared regions where temporary baits matched to exemplar genome assemblies, design exemplar-specific baits 
targeting each locus to be included in a principal bait set.

The principal bait set can be synthesized as a batch, for universal enrichment across diverse groups (e.g., all Diptera),
or it can be subset and synthesized when the research focus is a smaller, less diverse sub-group (e.g., Culicomorpha)

Universal Subset

Fig. 1. Illustration of the steps involved in the conserved element identification and bait designworkflow.
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coordinates; merge together alignment positions in each file that are

close (<100 bp) to one another; and remove alignments that are short

(<80 bp), overlap masked loci (>25% of length) and/or contain

ambiguous (N or X) bases. The workflow then proceeds by processing

the filtered BEDs to create a relational database of overlapping align-

ment positions shared between the base genome sequence and each of

the exemplar taxa. Because reads from each exemplar taxon were

aligned to the same base genome and because masked loci have been

removed, overlapping alignment positions shared among taxa repre-

sent loci that are putatively conserved between genomes. Users can

query this database to generate a BED file of the genomic locations of

each conserved locus in the base genome sequence that are also shared

by a subset of some or all of the exemplar taxa.

The final stages of the workflow focus on designing oligonucleotide

baits to target the conserved loci identified in the steps described above.

The first step of this process is to extract the conserved loci from the

base genome as FASTA-formatted records, and design temporary

oligonucleotide bait sequences targeting these loci. The workflow then

uses LASTZ (Harris 2007) to align these temporary baits designed from

the base genome to genomic data from a set of exemplar taxa (which

can be the same, a subset, or a superset of the organisms used for locus

identification) and builds a relational database of loci detected in each

of the exemplar taxa. From this relational database, users can deter-

mine which base genome bait sequences ‘hit’ in which exemplar taxa,

and they can select to output those loci consistently detected in amajor-

ity of exemplar taxa. Users input this list of loci to a program that

designs bait sequences from all exemplar taxa where each conserved

locus was consistently detected. The final stage of the workflow is to

screen and remove bait sequences that appear to target duplicate loci

within and between all exemplar taxa by aligning all baits to them-

selves, identifying baits designed from one locus that ‘hit’ other loci

(≥50% sequence identity over ≥50% of sequence length), and recipro-

cally removing all loci where any bait matched any portion of another

locus. The final output of the workflow is a file containing bait

sequences for each conserved locus that were selected from each exem-

plar genome, such that Locus 1 may have baits designed from Taxon

A, Taxon B and Taxon C. This design approach increases the likeli-

hood that baits will capture the targeted locus when combined with

DNA libraries prepared from organisms having genome sequences

divergent from the exemplar taxa. I called this final bait design file the

‘principal’ FASTAfile of bait sequences or the ‘principal bait set’.

ARACHNIDA

Because few arachnids have genomic data available, I collected

sequence data from a diverse group of arachnids using low-coverage

genome sequencing. I extracted DNA from legs or legs + cephalotho-

rax of samples using Qiagen DNeasy kits, adding 2 lL RNase

(1 mg mL�1) to each extraction. I visualized DNA extracts on 1�5%
(w/v) agarose, and I sheared the resulting DNA to 400–500 bp using a

Bioruptor (Diagenode, Inc., Denville, NJ, USA). After shearing, I pre-

pared sequencing libraries from 100 to 500 ng sheared DNA using a

commercial library preparation kit (Kapa Biosystems, Inc., Wilming-

ton, MA, USA) with a set of custom sequence tags to identify each

library (Faircloth &Glenn 2012). I amplified 15 lL of each library in a

reaction mix of 25 lL Kapa HiFi HS Master Mix (Kapa Biosystems,

Inc.), 5 lL Illumina primer mix (5 lM each), 15 lL of adapter-ligated

DNA and 5 lL of ddH2O using a thermal profile of 98 °C for 45 s

followed by 14 cycles of 98 °C for 15 s, 60 °C for 30 s, 72 °C for 60 s

followed by a 72 °C extension for 5 min. After amplification, I cleaned

libraries 1:1 with a SPRI-substitute (Rohland & Reich 2012), and I

checked the quality of resulting libraries by visualizing 1 lL of each

(5 ng lL�1) on a BioAnalyzer (Agilent, Inc., Santa Clara, CA, USA).

Because I observed adapter-dimer peaks following initial quality con-

trol, I cleaned libraries one to two additional times using 1:1 SPRI-sub-

stitute. After validating the removal of dimer peaks from the

sequencing libraries, I qPCR quantified 5 ng lL�1 aliquots of each

library using a commercial kit (KapaBiosystems, Inc.), and I combined

libraries at equimolar ratios to make a 10 lM pool that I sequenced

using PE150 reads on an Illumina HiSeq 2000 (UCSC Genome Tech-

nology Center). Once I received sequence data from the sequencing

centre, I trimmed sequencing reads for adapter contamination and

low-quality bases using an automated wrapper around trimmomatic

(Faircloth 2013; Bolger, Lohse&Usadel 2014), and Imerged read pairs

into a single file. To add a lineage representing ticks to the sequence

data generated from other arachnids, I used art (Huang et al. 2012) to

simulate error-free, paired-end reads of 100 bp from the Ixodes scapu-

laris genome assembly (GCA_000208615.1).

Following the steps outlined in Data S1, Supporting Information, I

aligned reads for all organisms in Table S1 to the Limulus polyphemus

genome assembly (GCA_000517525.1; hereafter limPol1) using stampy

(Lunter & Goodson 2011) with a substitution rate of 0�10, and I

streamed the resulting SAMdata to aBAMfile using samtools (Li et al.

2009). I used a higher substitution rate for arachnids, relative to the

other arthropod groups described below, to: (i) account for the older

estimated divergence times of crown arachnid lineages (~400–500

MYA; Sanders and Lee 2010) relative to the other arthropod groups

(~150–250 MYA; Misof et al. 2014), and (ii) account for sequencing

error (Ross et al. 2013) in the arachnid Illumina data relative to the

simulated reads generated for other arthropod taxa (which derive from

a putatively more accurate consensus genome assembly). After align-

ment, I reduced the BAM file to contain only those reads mapping to

the limPol1 genome, I converted each BAM file to a BED file and I

screened the resulting interval data to remove those intervals in each

BED file that overlapped masked, short (<80 bp), or ambiguous seg-

ments of the limPol1 genome. The intervals that were not filtered repre-

sent conserved sequence regions shared between the base genome

(limPol1) and each of the exemplar taxa. I used the phy-

luce_probes_get_multi_merge_table program to determine which of

these conserved intervals were shared among some/all of the exemplar

taxa, and I output a list of those intervals shared by limPol1 and six

arachnid exemplars. I buffered these intervals shared by limPol1 and

arachnids to 160 bp, and I extracted FASTA sequence from the lim-

Pol1 genome corresponding to the buffered intervals (phyluce_

probes_get_genome_sequences_from_bed). Then, I designed a tempo-

rary set of sequence capture baits by tiling two bait sequences over each

interval (phyluce_probe_get_tiled_probes) where baits overlapped by

40 bp. This produced a set of temporary enrichment baits designed

from limPol1, and I screened this set of temporary baits to remove

baits sequences that were ≥50% identical over >50%of their length.

To design a more diverse bait set that included baits from a larger

selection of arachnids, I downloaded several arachnid genome assem-

blies (Table S1) and also included a new genome assembly from a tick

(NCBI PRJNA374336). Then, I aligned baits from the temporary bait

set to each genome using a wrapper (phyluce_probe_run_multi-

ple_lastzs_sqlite) around lastz (Harris 2007) with liberal alignment

parameters (≥50% sequence identity required tomap). Using the align-

ment data, I removed loci that were hit by baits targeting different con-

served regions or multiple loci that were hit by the same bait

(phyluce_slice_sequence_from_genomes), and I buffered remaining,

non-duplicate loci to 180 bp. I used a separate program (phy-

luce_probes_get_multi_fasta_table) to determine which loci I detected

across the arachnid genome assemblies, and I created a list of those loci

detected in 6 of the 10 arachnid genome assemblies. I then designed a
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bait set targeting these loci by tiling baits across each locus in each of

the 10 arachnid genomes where I detected the locus, and I screened the

resulting bait set to remove putative duplicates. I called this the princi-

pal arachnid bait set.

To check the sanity of the data returned from the principal arachnid

bait set, I performed an in silico targeted enrichment experiment. First,

I aligned the baits to 10 arachnid genomes (Table S1) using a program

(phyluce_probe_slice_sequence_from_genomes) from the PHYLUCE

package. After identifying conserved loci that aligned to baits in the

principal bait set, I buffered the match locations by �500 base pairs,

and I extracted FASTA data from the buffered intervals. Then, I input

the FASTA-formatted contigs from the previous step to the standard

PHYLUCE workflow for phylogenomic analyses (Faircloth 2015).

Briefly, I performed additional orthology and duplicate screening steps

(phyluce_assembly_match_contigs_to_probes; �min_coverage 80,

�min_identity 80), exported non-duplicate conserved loci to FASTA

format, aligned the FASTA data usingmafft (Katoh & Standley 2013)

and trimmed the resulting alignments using gblocks (Castresana 2000;

Talavera & Castresana 2007). I created a dataset in which all align-

ments contained at least 7 of the 10 taxa (70% complete matrix), and I

concatenated the resulting alignment data into a supermatrix. I used

RAxML v8.0.19 (Stamatakis 2014) to: (i) perform a maximum likeli-

hood (ML) search for the tree best-fitting the data using the

GTRGAMMA site rate substitution model, (ii) perform nonparamet-

ric bootstrapping of the data, and (iii) reconcile the ‘best’ ML tree with

the bootstrap support values.

To further assess the performance of the principal arachnid bait set,

we performed extensive in vitro enrichments of the identified loci as part

of a separatemanuscript (Starrett et al. in press).

COLEOPTERA

To design baits targeting conserved loci in Coleoptera (specific steps

are outlined in Data S2), I downloaded available genomes for several

coleopteran lineages (Table S2), and I used art (Huang et al. 2012) to

simulate error-free, paired-end reads of 100 bp at 29 coverage from

each genome sequence. I merged paired reads for each taxon into a sin-

gle file, and I aligned the merged, simulated reads to the genome

sequence of Tribolium castaneum (GCA_000002335.2; triCas1 here-

after) using stampy (Lunter & Goodson 2011) with a substitution rate

of 0�05 and streaming the resulting SAM alignment data to BAM for-

mat using samtools (Li et al. 2009). Subsequent processing steps were

similar to the workflow for Arachnida. In brief, I remove unaligned

reads from the BAM file, converted the BAM file to BED format, and

screened the resulting interval data to remove intervals in each BEDfile

that overlapped masked, short (<80 bp) or ambiguous segments of the

triCas1 genome. I subsequently created a table of conserved regions

shared between the base genome (triCas1) and each of the exemplar

taxa, and I queried this table to output a list of intervals shared by all of

the exemplar taxa and the base taxon. I selected this stricter threshold

(relative to those used for other arthropod groups) because of the

extreme diversity of the beetle clade and because conserved loci shared

among all of the exemplar beetle taxa were more likely to be present in

all beetle lineages. I output the list of these loci, designed a temporary

bait set using FASTA data from the triCas1 genome, and re-aligned

the temporary baits to the genomes of each exemplar taxon (Table S2),

as well as one species representing a strepsipteran outgroup to beetles

(Mengenilla moldrzyki, GCA_000281935.1). I included this species to

add additional diversity to the bait set and better represent earlier

diverging clades in the beetle tree relative to the clades represented by

the other beetle genomes I used for bait design. I extracted sequence in

FASTA format for each conserved locus from each exemplar taxon

assembly, and I designed a hybrid set of bait sequences targeting each

of these loci from the genomes of the exemplar taxa. I filtered putative

duplicate baits/loci from this dataset, and I called the resulting file the

principal coleopteran bait set.

I performed an in silico sanity check of the bait set using an approach

identical to that described above. I aligned the principal bait set to the

genomes of the taxa that I used to design the principal bait set, sliced

FASTA sequences from each genome that flanked the conserved locus

location by �400 bp, performed additional orthology and duplicate

screening steps (�min_coverage 67, �min_identity 80), used mafft to

align FASTA slices for each locus across all taxa, trimmed resulting

alignments using gblocks, created a dataset in which all alignments con-

tained at least five of the seven taxa (70% complete matrix), and con-

catenated these into a PHYLIP supermatrix which I analysed using the

best ML (GTRGAMMA) and bootstrap searches in RAxML v8.0.19

(Stamatakis 2014). I reconciled the best ML tree with the bootstrap

replicates usingRAxML v8.0.19.

DIPTERA

The bait design process for dipterans (Data S3) followed the same

workflow I used to design the principal coleopteran bait set. I down-

loaded available genomes for several dipteran lineages (Table S3) and

simulated paired-end reads at 29 coverage. After merging read pairs, I

aligned the simulated reads to the genome sequence of Aedes aegypti

(aedAeg1 hereafter) with a substitution rate of 0�05, converting the out-
put to BAM format. After removing unaligned reads, I followed the

workflow for coleopterans by creating a table of conserved regions

shared between the base genome (aedAeg1) and exemplar taxa, out-

putting the list of intervals shared by all of the exemplar taxa and the

base taxon, designing a temporary bait set from the aedAeg1 genome,

and re-aligning the temporary baits to the genomes of exemplar taxa

representing a diverse group of dipteran species (Table S3). As above, I

extracted sequence in FASTA format for each conserved locus from

each exemplar taxon assembly, designed a set of hybrid bait sequences

targeting each of these loci from the genomes of each exemplar taxa,

and filtered putative duplicate baits/loci from this set. I called the result-

ing file the principal dipteran bait set.

I performed an in silico check of the bait set by reconstructing the

relationships between members of two dipteran clades (Culicomorpha

and Drosophilidae), where relationships have previously been resolved

with reasonable support (Drosophila 12 Genomes Consortium et al.

2007; van der Linde et al. 2010; Neafsey et al. 2015). To do this, I

aligned the principal dipteran bait set to the genomes of additional dip-

teran lineages and an outgroup assembly from Limnephilus lunatus

(GCA_000648945.1; Table S3). Then, I sliced FASTA sequences from

each genome that flanked the conserved locus location by�400 bp and

performed additional orthology and duplicate screening steps (�min_

coverage 67, �min_identity 80). I then created one dataset containing

members of Culicomorpha with L. lunatus as an outgroup taxon, and I

created a second dataset containingmembers of theDrosophilidaewith

Musca domestica and Lucilia cuprina as outgroup taxa. For each data-

set, I followed the same alignment, alignment trimming, filtering (70%

completematrix) and analysis procedures described for Coleoptera.

HEMIPTERA

The bait design process for hemipterans (Data S4) was similar those

previously described: I downloaded available genomes for hemipteran

lineages (Table S4) and simulated reads from each genome at 29
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coverage. I merged read pairs and aligned the merged reads to the gen-

ome sequence of Diaphorina citri (GCA_000475195.1; diaPsy1 here-

after) with a substitution rate of 0�05. After removing unaligned reads,

I followed the workflow for dipterans. I queried the resulting table of

alignment intervals and output a list of intervals shared by the base

taxon and three of the five exemplar taxa. I designed a temporary bait

set targeting these loci from the diaPsy1 genome, re-aligned the tempo-

rary bait set to the available genomes of exemplar taxa representing

hemipteran diversity (Table S4), designed a set of hybrid bait sequences

targeting each conserved locus from the genomes of each exemplar

taxon and filtered duplicate baits/loci from this set. I called the resulting

file the principal hemipteran bait set.

I followed the same procedures described above to perform an in sil-

ico check of the bait set. The only differences were that I aligned the

baits to the genomes of taxa I used to design the principal hemipteran

bait set, as well as two additional genome-enabled hemipteran lineages

and an outgroup thysanopteran genome, Frankliniella occidentalis

(Table S4). I also performed the additional orthology and duplicate

screening steps with slightly stricter parameters (�min_coverage 80,

�min_identity 80). I followed the same alignment, alignment trimming,

filtering and analysis procedures described for Coleoptera.

LEPIDOPTERA

Similar to the groups above, I downloaded available genomes for five

lepidopteran lineages (Table S5, Data S5) and the genome assembly for

L. lunatus, a caddisfly (Order Trichoptera). I simulated paired-end

reads, andmerged read pairs for alignment to theBombyxmori genome

(GCA_000151625.1; bomMor1 hereafter) with a substitution rate of

0�05. After removing unaligned reads, I followed the workflow for

dipterans, although I did not merge aligned reads that were <100 bp

from one another because subsequent filtering steps for removing

duplicate loci also removed these overlapping regions. I queried the

table of alignment intervals and output a list of intervals shared by the

base taxon and all five of the exemplar taxa. I designed a temporary

bait set frombomMor1 to target these loci, and I aligned the temporary

bait set to the available genomes of exemplar taxa representing lepi-

dopteran diversity (Table S5). From these matches, I designed a set of

hybrid bait sequences targeting each conserved locus from the genomes

of each exemplar taxon, and I filtered duplicate baits/loci from this set.

I called the resulting file the principal lepidopteran bait set.

I performed an in silico check of the principal lepidopteran bait set

following the same procedures described above. In addition to re-align-

ing baits to the genomes of taxa I used for the bait set design, I included

genome assemblies from 15 lepidopterans as well as the outgroup

assembly from L. lunatus (Table S5). I performed the orthology and

duplicate screening steps with parameters identical to those used for

dipterans, and I followed the same alignment, alignment trimming, fil-

tering and analysis procedures described for Coleoptera, except that

each alignment in the concatenated matrix contained data for at least

12 of the 16 taxa (75% completematrix).

Results

ARACHNIDA

I collected an average of 39 M (95CI: 7�3 M) sequencing reads

from each low-coverage arachnid library (Table S1). An aver-

age of 1�45% (95CI: 0�8%) of reads aligned to the limPol1 base

genome sequence. After converting the alignments to BED

format, merging overlapping alignment regions and filtering

BEDs of short loci or loci that aligned to large repeat regions

in the limPol1 genome assembly, I selected 5975 loci from the

relational database that were shared by limPol1 and all six

arachnid exemplars used for conserved locus identification. I

designed a temporary bait set targeting 5733 of these loci iden-

tified in the limPol1 genome assembly, and I re-aligned the

temporary baits to the genomes of nine arachnids and limPol1.

I selected a set of 1168 conserved loci that were shared by lim-

Pol1 and at least five of the nine exemplar arachnid taxa, and I

designed a hybrid bait set targeting these loci using the gen-

omes of all nine arachnids and limPol1. After bait design and

duplicate filtering, the principal arachnid bait set contained

14 799 baits targeting 1120 loci.

During in silico testing, I detected an average of 1029 con-

served loci among arachnid genome assemblies and the out-

group (limPol1) genome assembly, while the average number

of non-duplicate, conserved loci was 692�8 (95 CI: 59�1). The
70% complete matrix contained 550 trimmed alignments that

were 399 bp in length (95 CI: 16�73), totalled 219 372 charac-

ters and contained 99 882 informative sites (mean per

locus � 95 CI: 182 � 8). The resulting ML phylogeny

(Fig. S1) reconstructed the established orders as monophyletic

while recovering recognized relationships within spiders (Gar-

rison et al. 2016) with high support at all nodes. Additional

details regarding in vitro tests of this bait set can be found in

(Starrett et al. in press).

COLEOPTERA

I simulated an average of 7�0 M (95 CI: 3�8 M) sequencing

reads from each coleopteran genome assembly (Table S2), and

approximately 1�2% (95CI: 0�2%) of these reads aligned to the

triCas1 genome. After converting the alignments to BED for-

mat, merging overlapping regions and filtering BEDs of short

loci or loci that overlapped repetitive regions in the triCas1

genome, I selected 1822 loci from the relational database that

were shared by triCas1 and five exemplar taxa. I designed a

temporary bait set from the triCas1 genome targeting 1805

conserved loci, and I aligned the temporary baits to the gen-

omes of six coleopterans and the strepsipteran outgroup. I

selected a set of 1209 conserved loci that were shared by tri-

Cas1 and at least four of the coleopteran and strepsipteran

exemplar taxa, and I designed a hybrid bait set targeting these

loci using the genomes of all seven coleopteran lineages and

one strepsipteran lineage. The principal coleopteran bait set

contained 13 674 baits targeting 1172 conserved loci.

During in silico testing, I detected an average of 994 con-

served loci among coleopteran genome assemblies and the

strepsipteran outgroup assembly, while the average number of

non-duplicate, conserved loci detected in each taxon was 837�7
(95 CI: 105�9). After alignment and alignment trimming, the

70% complete matrix contained 865 loci that were 626�9 (95 CI:
9�8) bp in length, totalled 542 324 characters and contained

163 681 informative sites (mean per locus � 95 CI:

189�2 � 3�6). The resultingMLphylogeny reconstructed recog-

nized relationships among coleopteran superfamilies (Mckenna,

Wild&Kanda 2015) with high support at all nodes (Fig. S2).
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DIPTERA

I simulated 2�9 M (95 CI: 0�3 M) sequencing reads from each

of two dipteran genome assemblies (Table S3). An average of

2�1% (95 CI: 1�8%) of these reads aligned to the aedAeg1 gen-

ome. After converting the alignments to BED format, merging

overlapping reads and filtering BEDs of short loci or loci that

overlapped repetitive regions in the aedAeg1 genome, I

selected 4904 conserved loci from the relational database that

were shared by aedAeg1 and the two exemplar taxa. I designed

a temporary bait set targeting these loci using the aedAeg1 gen-

ome assembly, and I aligned the temporary baits to the gen-

omes of seven dipterans. I selected a set of 2834 conserved loci

that were shared by aedAeg1 and at least four other dipteran

genome assemblies, and I designed a hybrid bait set targeting

these loci using the genomes of seven dipteran lineages. The

principal dipteran bait set contained 31 328 baits targeting

2711 conserved loci.

During in silico testing, I detected an average of 2413 con-

served loci among dipteran genome assemblies and the tri-

chopteran outgroup assembly, while the average number of

non-duplicate, conserved loci detected in each taxon was

1774�0 (95 CI: 213�6). I constructed two phylogenetic data

matrices and inferred phylogenies from each. The 75% com-

plete matrix for Culicomorpha contained 1202 loci that were

676�4 (95 CI: 11�2) bp in length, totalled 813 084 characters

and contained 266 806 informative sites (mean per locus � 95

CI: 222�0 � 4�0). The resulting ML phylogeny (Fig. S3a)

reconstructed the relationships among major mosquito/black

fly lineages with high support at all nodes (Wiegmann et al.

2011), and the best ML topology was identical to a tree

inferred from whole-genome sequence data (Neafsey et al.

2015). The 75% complete matrix for Drosophilidae contained

1658 loci that were 721�2 (95 CI: 8�3) bp in length, totalled

1 195 791 characters, and contained 471 185 informative sites

(mean per locus � 95CI: 284�2 � 3�5). The resultingMLphy-

logeny (Fig. S3b) reconstructed the relationships among and

within drosophilid lineages with high support at all nodes, and

the best ML topology was similar to those of other studies

(van der Linde et al. 2010; Wiegmann et al. 2011; Neafsey

et al. 2015). The primary difference in topology between the

conserved element tree and topologies inferred by other studies

was the placement of D. willistoni sister to the virilis + re-

pleta + grimshawi groups + subgenus Sophophora, a differ-

ence that could be explained by rooting the conserved element

tree onM. domestica + L. cuprina.

HEMIPTERA

I simulated 14�2 M (95 CI: 4�7 M) sequencing reads from each

of the hemipteran genome assemblies (Table S4). An average

of 0�7% (95 CI: 0�3%) of these reads aligned to the diaPsy1

genome assembly. After converting the alignments to BED

format, merging overlapping reads, and removing short and

repetitive loci, I selected 6210 loci from the relational database

that were shared by diaPsy1 and three exemplar taxa. I

designed a temporary bait set targeting these loci from the

diaPsy1 genome assembly, and I aligned the temporary baits

to the genomes of eight hemipterans. I selected a set of 2878

conserved loci shared by diaPsy1 and at least five of the hemi-

pteran genome assemblies, and I designed a hybrid bait set tar-

geting these loci using the genome assemblies of nine

hemipteran lineages. The principal hemipteran bait set con-

tained 40 207 baits targeting 2731 conserved loci.

During in silico testing, I detected an average of 2381 con-

served loci among hemipteran genome assemblies and the thy-

sanopteran outgroup assembly, while the average number of

non-duplicate, conserved loci detected in each taxon was

1673�8 (95 CI: 223�1). The 75% complete matrix contained

1444 loci that were 386�4 (95 CI: 7�1) bp in length, and the con-

catenated data matrix contained 557 988 characters and

260 127 informative sites (mean per locus � 95 CI:

180�1 � 3�1). The resulting ML phylogeny (Fig. S4) recon-

structed recognized relationships among hemipteran lineages

(Cryan & Urban 2012), particularly those within Heteroptera

(Wang et al. 2016), with high support.

LEPIDOPTERA

I simulated an average of 6�9M (95 CI: 1�3 M) sequencing

reads from each of the lepidopteran genome assemblies

(Table S5). An average of 4% (95 CI: 1�2%) of these reads

aligned to the bomMor1 base genome sequence. After convert-

ing the alignments to BED format, merging overlapping align-

ment regions and filtering BEDs of short loci or loci that

aligned to large repeat regions in the bomMor1 genome, I

selected 2162 conserved loci from the relational database that

were shared among bomMor1 and the five exemplar taxa used

for conserved region identification. I designed a temporary bait

set containing 4181 baits targeting 2120 loci in bomMor1, and

aligned that to the genome sequence of each exemplar taxon. I

selected a set of 1417 conserved loci that were shared by bom-

Mor1 and at least three of the five exemplar taxa, and I

designed a hybrid bait set targeting these loci using the genome

assemblies of six lepidopteran lineages. After designing the

baits and filtering duplicates, the principal lepidopteran bait

set contained 14 363 baits targeting 1381 conserved loci.

During in silico testing, I detected an average of 1141 con-

served loci among lepidopteran genome assemblies and the tri-

chopteran outgroup assembly, while the average number of

non-duplicate, conserved loci detected in each taxon was 920�6
(95 CI: 39�9). The 75% complete matrix contained 876 con-

served loci that were 463�3 (95 CI: 17�2) bp in length, and the

concatenated data matrix contained 405 849 characters and

158 187 informative sites (mean per locus � 95 CI:

180�5 � 7�1). The resulting ML phylogeny (Fig. S5) recon-

structed lepidopteran relationships that largely agree with

recent phylogenomic studies (Kawahara & Breinholt 2014;

Cong et al. 2015). Relationships within Papilionoidea do not

differ from other studies. However, the placement of Pyraloi-

dea sister to Papilionoidea in the conserved element phylogeny

conflicts with previous studies that suggest Pyraloidea is sister

to Macroheterocera + Mimallonidae (Bazinet et al. 2013;

Kawahara & Breinholt 2014). Bootstrap support for this
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relationship is low, and a post hocDensiTree (Bouckaert 2010)

analysis of the bootstrap replicates (Fig. S6) suggests that one

cause of the low support for this relationship, as well as a

source of the low support for the node uniting the Macrohete-

rocera, is instability regarding to the placement of the Pyraloi-

dea in the concatenated phylogenetic analysis.

Discussion

I created a generalized workflow for (i) identifying conserved

sequences shared among divergent genomes and (ii) designing

enrichment baits to collect these conserved regions fromDNA

libraries for downstream phylogenetic and phylogeographic

analyses. Application of this workflow to several diverse

groups of arthropods suggests that the method identifies thou-

sands of conserved loci shared among divergent taxa using a

handful of relatively simple steps. In silico testing suggests that

these enrichment baits can be used to collect data from hun-

dreds of loci across entire organismal groups, and in silico

results also suggest that each bait set can be extended to diver-

gent outgroups with moderate success. In vitro testing of the

bait set designed for arachnids (Starrett et al. in press) suggests

that in silico tests provide a reasonably accurate measure of

success when baits are used to collect sequence data from real

DNA libraries. A separate effort using this workflow to update

a hymenopteran bait set (Branstetter et al. in press) shows that

the approach described here improves capture success. How-

ever, as with all newly designed target enrichment bait sets,

readers should be cautioned that every bait set is ‘experimental’

until validated in vitro. The number of bait sets I designed using

the workflow described above puts in vitro testing of each

beyond the scope of this manuscript. However, each bait set is

available, restriction-free, under a public domain license

(CC-0), and individual research groups interested in testing

remaining bait sets are free to use, modify and extend any of

the arthropod bait sets I have developed.

The workflow presented here differs from related efforts by

combining target locus identification with enrichment bait

design (Mayer et al. 2016) and because the process of con-

served locus identification that I used is agnostic to the class of

loci being interrogated (Johnson et al. 2016). This means that

the conserved loci identified by the workflow I describe can be

exons, introns or intergenic regions. The set of conserved loci

can be further subdivided into different classes using annota-

tion information available from genomes to which the bait set

is aligned or other data, such as transcript sequences. Further-

more, different algorithms for bait sequence selection and bait

design (Mayer et al. 2016) can be applied to the conserved

regions identified by the workflow I created to find improved

or optimal bait designs.

Because the workflow I described is generalized, its applica-

tion is not limited to specific vertebrate or invertebrate classes –
any organismal group having some genomic resources can be

used for locus identification and subsequent bait design. And,

the locus identification process can be tailored by users to be

more or less strict than the moderate approach I used for each

arthropod group, a strategy that allows researchers to identify

variable numbers of conserved loci shared among focal taxa

that scales with the risk each research group is willing to accept.

For example, targeting those few hundred loci found in six out

of six divergent taxa representing a given organismal group is

less risky than targeting those few thousand loci that are puta-

tively shared by only three of six divergent taxa.

It is important to keep in mind that the workflow I

designed attempts to produce target enrichment baits from

orthologous loci, and the steps of the workflow try to ensure

orthology by culling repetitive regions and using several

rounds of sequence similarity searches and duplicate

sequence removal during locus identification and bait design.

While these steps help to ensure homology and reduce paral-

ogy, they do not guarantee orthology. Unfortunately, orthol-

ogy can be hard to validate, particularly when reasonably

robust phylogenetic hypotheses of relationships within a

given organismal group do not exist. For organismal groups

where sufficient data exist, additional orthology assessment

steps could and likely should be implemented by laboratories

using this workflow to identify conserved genomic elements

and design enrichment baits to target them. These steps

include filtering BAM alignments for only unique matches

(samtools -q), quantifying sequence divergence between taxa

at each conserved locus and removing ‘outlier loci’ before

bait design, or using gene trees derived from simulated or

empirical studies to test whether the conserved loci identified

using this pipeline show topological patterns consistent with

duplication events (i.e. they are paralogous). For organismal

groups where there are insufficient data to conduct these

tests, this workflow and/or the baits I designed may provide

a good ‘first-pass’ mechanism for collecting empirical data

that can then be subjected to these additional tests.

By making all of the design steps, documentation, software

code and bait sets developed here available under an open-

source license, I hope that the workflow I described will facili-

tate the collection of genome scale data from a diversity of

organismal groups and provide additional insight into com-

mon and different patterns of diversification we see across the

Tree of Life.
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Fig. S1. Maximum likelihood phylogeny inferred from in silico testing

of baits targeting conserved loci in Arachnida.

Fig. S2. Maximum likelihood phylogeny inferred from in silico testing

of baits targeting conserved loci in Coleoptera.

Fig. S3. Maximum likelihood phylogeny inferred from in silico testing

of baits targeting conserved loci inDiptera.

Fig. S4. Maximum likelihood phylogeny inferred from in silico testing

of baits targeting conserved loci inHemiptera.

Fig. S5. Maximum likelihood phylogeny inferred from in silico testing

of baits targeting conserved loci in Lepidoptera.

Fig. S6.DensiTree plot of bootstrap replicates demonstrating instabil-

ity regarding placement of the Pyraloidea in the concatenated phyloge-

netic analysis.

Table S1.Arachnid species used for conserved locus identification, bait

design and in silico testing of the resulting bait design.

Table S2. Coleopteran species used for conserved locus identification,

bait design and in silico testing of the resulting bait design.

Table S3.Dipteran species used for conserved locus identification, bait

design and in silico testing of the resulting bait design.

Table S4. Hemipteran species used for conserved locus identification,

bait design and in silico testing of the resulting bait design.
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